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FOREWORD 
The Morehead State University (MSU) Profile, first printed in fall 1978 at the request of President 
Morris Norfleet, reported fall 1977 information in the areas of university enrollment, academic programs, 
faculty and facilities. Due to personnel changes and reorganization, no Profile was published for fall 1978 data. 
Since that time, however, the MSU Statistical Profile has been published annually (in various forms) to assist 
university decision-makers at all levels and to serve as a general institutional reference. 
As in the past, this sixteenth edition of the Profile represents a view of MSU at specific points in time. 
The Profile student data reference points are the dates of fall enrollment and annual degrees conferred for 
reports to the Kentucky Council on Higher Education (CHE). These data are considered 'official" for external 
reporting purposes. Faculty data, likewise, reflect information viewed at particular points in time. Full-time 
instructional faculty, for example, represent those full-time faculty reported each fall to the national Integrated 
Post-Secondary Education Data System (IPEDS) whereas pan-time faculty reflect those pan-time faculty 
reported to the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC). Other data sources used are noted 
directly on charts or tables. 
Over the years, the Profile has varied in physical layout and presentation of data. The content areas, 
however, have consistently focused on student enrollment, academic programs, and faculty characteristics. In 
order to verify the appropriateness of the document· contents, each fall recipients of the MSU Profile are 
surveyed concerning the publication's usefulness as a "Fact Book" and "Planning' reference. The results of the 
annual surveys have consistently indicated that all subareas contributed at least moderately to the Profile's use as 
a 'Fact Book' and "Planning'. reference. "Most Helpful' sections of the Profile were identified as enrollment 
information of all. types, particularly entering freshman data, ACT comparisons, historical overviews, and 
summary academic program information. Specialized, detailed information was generally seen as 'Least 
Helpful" although all information in the Profile was perceived to be useful at some level. 
At the time this 1993 edition of the Profile is going to print (early June, 1994) the Commonwealth does 
not have in place a state budget for the upcoming fiscal year beginning July l, 1994 and, consequently, the 
University has been unable to finalize its 1993-94 opening budget. Therefore, pages C-4 and C-5 of the Profile 
have temporarily been replaced with blank page spacers. We will provide the missing pages for inclusion in the 
Profile as soon as the information is available. Although we have not changed the basic content areas or format 
of the Profile from last year's edition, we have responded to a suggestion that we provide a comparative view of 
first-time freshmen who met MSU's admission index (standard admission) versus first-time freshmen who were 
provisionally admitted. A table has been added to Section B, ACT, displaying the comparative test score 
frequencies distributions of fall 1993 "standard' admission first-time freshmen versus 'provisional' admission 
first-time freshmen on each of the ACT sub-tests and composite. 
Our goal• for the Profile is to insure that the document provides important, timely, and useable 
information. Please let us know if this edition of the Profile is useful to you and in what way. A Profile 
questionnaire (unbound) has been inserted into each document. We solicit your assessment of the Profile's 
usefulness as a "fact book" and "planning' reference and welcome suggestions for making it better. We would 
appreciate your taking the time to review each content area, respond to each question, and return the 
questionnaire to the Office of Institutional Planning, Research and Effectiveness, HM 203. Thank you. 
ii 
Jeanne Osborne, Director 
Institutional Planning, Research and Effectiveness 
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Fall 1993's enrollment of 8,899 reflects a 3% decrease (270 students) over fall 1992's decade-high 
enrollment of 9,169. Overall, degree-seekers fell from 8,079 in fall '92 to 7,790 in fall '93 (289 or about 4%) and 
non-degree-seekers increased by 19 students from 1,090 to 1,109 (about 2%). 
For degree-seekers, the major losses were at the freshman and graduate levels, down a total of 255 
students from fall '92 enrollment (2,508 to 2,378 and 840 to 715, respectively). Slight increases in s9phomore 
and junior class enrollment were not enough to offset a fall '92 to fall '93 decrease of senior level students. Non­
degree undergraduate enrollment which decreased during the same time period by 27 % (71 students) was offset by 
an increase of 99 students at the graduate (non-degree) level. 
Regardless of degree-seeking status, undergraduate full-time enrollments. were down 3 % (199) from fall 
'92 whereas part-time enrollments decreased about 5%, a loss of 46 students. The fall 1993 freshman class size 
decreased by slightly more than 7% overall compared to fall 1992 enrollment. Full-time freshmen enrollment was 
down 136 (6%) and part-time enrollment was down 69 (16%). Although sophomore and junior class enrollment 
remained fairly stable from fall to fall, net enrollment gains ·of less than 1 % appear to be due to increases of 13 % 
and 9 % ,respectively, of part-time enrollees offsetting slight decreases in full-time enrollment. Senior class 
enrollment was down about 3% overall (52) indicating a 3% decrease in full-time enrollment (41) and a 4% 
decrease in part-time seniors (11) from a high of 1,803 in fall '92 to 1,751 in fall '93. 
First-time freshman headcount, generally considered an institution's future enrollment "driver" class, 
decreased by nearly 7% overall in comparison to fall 1992. Full-time enrollment decreased by 83 students (down 
from 1,350 to 1,267) or about 6% whereas part-time enrollment decreased by 11 students (from 44 to 33) or 25%. 
Although graduate degree-seekers decreased by 15% (125) from fall 1992, graduate non-degree enrollment 
increased by 13 % (99) during the same time period. Graduate enrollment decreased overall by about 2 % , reflecting 
a 13% (35) full-tiD!e student increase and a part-time enrollment decrease of about 4% or 60 students. 1n contrast 
to the undergraduate population, the majority of MSU graduate students attend college part-time. Traditionally at 
MSU, the population of graduate students is fairly evenly split between degree-seekers and non-degree-seekers with 
degree-seekers slightly outnumbering non-degree-seekers. For the first time in five years, graduate non-degree­
seekers (primarily Rank I and 5th year cenification in Education students) outnumbered the degree-seekers 
(master/specialist levels) (891 and 715 respectively). 
Residency ratios of in-state to out-of-state students have shifted very gradually over the past decade. 1n fall 
1984, residency category rounded percents for in-state, out-of-state, and foreign students were 84%, 14%, and 
2%, respectively. 1n fall 1993, the residency breakdown percentages were in-state (87%), out-of-state (12%), and 
foreign(!%). The MSU 22-county service region accounted for 70% (6,241) of fall 1993 total enrollment, up one 
percent from fall 1992. Ohio continued to be the high out-of-state enrollment contributor (650 students), down 18% 
(145) from fall 1992. Eighty-four foreign students were enrolled in fall 1993, an increase of 8 students over fall
1992. Japan was the highest foreign student contributor (11 students) followed by People's Republic of China (8
students) and Malaysia (5 students).
Fifty-seven percent (345) of fall 1993 first-time transfer students originated from the Kentucky Community 
College System. An additional 131 students transferred from other Kentucky institutions and 134 enrollees were 
transferred from out-of-state/country institutions. The largest number of in-state transfers came from Prestonsburg 
Community College (120) followed by Ashland Community College (83) and Hazard Community College (61). 









Degree-Seeking vs. Non-Degree-Seeking Students 
and the Council on Higher Education (CHE) Classification System 
The Kentucky Council on Higher Education (CHE) classifies students as degree-seeking or non-degree-seeking. Degree­
seeking students are those enrolled or planning to enroll in programs of study in which formal degrees are awarded 
following program completion. Student classification by level begins with designation as graduate or undergraduate. 
Degree seeking students at the undergraduate level are classified as Freshman (fewer than 30 credit hours accrued), 
Sophomore (at least 30 but fewer than 60 credit hours accrued), Junior (at least 60 but fewer than 90 credit hours 
accrued), and Senior (90 or more credit hours accrued). 
At the graduate level, Masters degree-seekers must have earned an undergraduate degree and be enrolled in a masters 
level program of study. Specialists degree-seekers in general must have earned a masters degree and be enrolled in a 
specialist level program of study. 
Non-degree-seeking students may be classified as undergraduate non-degree, liigh school (high school students talcing a 
college class for credit), graduate non-degree or auditor. Graduate non-degree students are typically 5th year Education 
majors or Rank I Education majors. These students follow a program of study but there is no formal degree awarded. 
Auditors may be taking a class for no credit (auditing) at either the undergraduate or graduate level. 
Going From CHE Level Classification to Typical 
Enrollment Presentation Classification 
In general, when MSU presents enrollment figures, the degree-seeking status of students is ignored and data are reported 
by five levels -- four (4) undergraduate levels (freshman, sophomore, junior, senior) and one (l) graduate level. 
To collapse the degree-seeking classification tables A-9 and A-10 into five levels presented in Table A-12: 










Graduate (Masters) 710 
Graduate (Specialist) + 4
. Graduate (Joint Doctoral) _I
715
Take non-degree-seeking classifications: 
(I) undergraduate non-degree. (193) -- Note: insufficient information is presented here to do this;
however, on the basis of hours accrued, we determined there are 169 freshmen, 12 sophomores,
5 juniors, and 7 seniors (add to appropriate class)
(2) high school (18) -- add to Freshman
(3) auditors (7) -- Note: again, insufficient information is presented here to do this; however, each
auditor is a graduate level or undergraduate level auditor.
If graduate auditor ( 6) add to Graduate.
If undergraduate auditor (I) determine freshman, sophomore, junior, senior on the basis of credit
hours accrued. Here we have. determined that there is 1 junior (add to Junior).
(4) graduate non-degree (891) -- add to Graduate

















































Undergraduate Cohort Retention Rates 
The cohon referred to here is the fall 1992 undergraduate population tabulated by class level -­
freshman (first-time freshman is a subset of freshman), sophomore, junior, senior. Each classification is in 
itself a cohon. Student "flow" or movement (by classification) from fall 1992 to fall 1993 is presented in 
overview. 
For any given year each class (freshman through senior) consists of full- and pan-time students, 
students who have declared majors and those who have not, those pim;uing 2 or 4-year degrees and those 
pursuing no degree. Given that infonnation in addition to the knowledge that the majority of undergraduate 
students are degree-seeking and attended Morehead State University full-time, this class flow overview indicates 
that (!) drop-out rates by class tend to decrease by class progression, (2) the proponion of students in a given 
class (freshman through junior) 'Yho progress to the next class the following fall increases by original fall 1992 
class and (3) fall 1992 first-time freshman who returned in fall 1993 were slightly more likely to return as 












Academic Program Historical Data 
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In fall 1990, departments within the College of Professional Studies were reorganized to create two 
new colleges -- the College of Business and the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences. University 
enrollment increased by six percent from fall 1990 to fall 1992 and enrollment by colleges and majors within 
departments grew, with few exceptions, by variable rates. In fall 1993, departments within the colleges of 
Applied Sciences and Technology and Arts and Sciences were rearranged to create the colleges of Humanities 
and Science and Technology. From fall 1992 to fall 1993, total university enrollment, following four years of 
generally declining first- time freshman cohorts, decreased by about three percent. 
Business 
Enrollment in the College of Business has declined over the past four years from a high of l, 163 in fall 
1991 to 925 in fall 1993, a decrease of 21 % (238 students) in two years and 15% lower (158 students) than in 
fall 1992. Over time, the most popular majors in the College have consistently been in Accounting (department 
of Accounting and Economics) and more recently, Marketing Management (both in the department of Marketing 
and Management). In fall 1992, Accounting majors declined by 24, the first decrease in four years. 
Accounting majors decreased by 49 from fall 1992 to fall 1993. Decreases in enrollment were also seen in 
Management for the third year in a row (down 14 from 1992, 44 from 1991, and 71 from 1990). · Marketing 
Management majors declined for the second consecutive year (down 20 from 1992 and 54 from 1991). Majors 
in the department of Information Sciences which peaked at 251 in fall 1992, fell back to 215 in fall 1993, 
roughly the same level (211) as in fall 1990. 
Edncation and Behavioral Sciences 
The ·College of Education and Behavioral Sciences houses the departments of Elementary, Reading and 
Special Education; Leadership and Secondary Education; Health, Physical Education and Recreation; 
Psychology; and Sociology, Social Work, and Corrections. Traditionally, the highest enrollments in the college 
have been in Baccalaureate and Masters programs in Elementary Education. For this 4-year interval, although 
enrollment in those programs continued to have highest headcounts departmentally and within the college, fall 
1993 totals for the Bachelor program were 4% higher and for the Masters program 38% lower than in fall 1990 
(Bachelor Elementary Education, 584 and 606 and Master Elementary Education, 306 and 191, respectively). 
Special Education majors were at their lowest in four y�ars down 22% (31) from fall 1992's high (142) and. 8% 
(9) lower than fall 1990 enrollment (120). Although Junior High/Middle School Education majors increased for
the third year in a row (from 192 in fall 1992 to 199 in fall 1993), the gains in undergraduate Elementary
Education and Junior High/Middle School Education were not enough to offset graduate enrollment declines.
The departmental total majors decreased by 43 (4%) from fall 1992, the second decrease in two years. The
department of Leadership and Secondary Education, ari all graduate level department, which grew by 12 % from
1990 to 1992 due primarily to increased enrollment in masters level programs in Guidance and Counseling and
Adult and Continuing Education, decreased by 7% (18) from fall 1992 to fall 1993 (249 and 231, respectively).
Leadership and Secondary Education's most popular graduate major, Secondary Education, increased just 5%
from 1990 (107) to 1992 (112) and declined to 100 majors in fall 1993, the lowest in four years. Departmental
majors totalled 8 more than in fall 1990.
The departments of Health, Physical Education and Recreation (HPER), Psychology, and Sociology and 
Social Work also show increases over fall 1990. Majors enrollments in HPER which peaked at 189 in fall 
1992, fell to 168 in fall 1993, a decrease of 11 % but higher than fall 1990 majors enrollment of 162. 
Psychology majors decreased from 188 in fall 1990 to 175 in 1991. Since that time, departmental majors have 
increased by about 38% (66 students) to 241.in fall 1993, primarily attributable to increases at the 
undergraduate level. Sociology and Social Work has traditionally generated the second highest number of 
majors in the College of Education & Behavioral Sciences. It is the only department in the college to have 
increased its total number of majors each year since 1990, attributable in large part to a 30% (51 students) 
B-1
increase in Social Work majors over the past four years. Overall, the College of Education and Behavioral 
Sciences grew by about 3 % (62 students) during the same period of time. 
Humanities 
The new College of Humanities is comprised of the departments of Art, Communications, English, 
Foreign Languages and Philosophy, Geography, Government and History, Music and University Studies all of 
which were part of the old College of Arts and Sciences. 
Tracking departments over the past four years, English, Foreign Languages and Philosophy 
and University Studies have had the largest increases in numbers of majors (35% and 26%, respectively) 
whereas majors in Geography, Government and History increased by 7% and Music majors remain at 1990 
levels following a 11 % increase from fall 1990 to fall 1991 and retreat again in fall 1992, ·holding steady in fall 
1993. Communications majors were down 23% in fall 1993 compared to fall 1990 (286 and 372, respectively) 
and Art majors declined from 120 in fall 1990 to 98 in 1993 (an 18% loss). 
Science and Technology 
The new College of Science and Technology was created from all the departments within the old 
College of Applied Sciences and Technology [Agriculture and Natural Resources, Home Economics (now 
Human Sciences), Industrial Education and Technology, Nursing and Allied Health, Vocational Education] and 
the departments of Biology and Environmental Sciences, Mathematics and Physical Sciences from the old 
College of Arts and Sciences. 
Two departments in the new College have grown significantly over the past four years; three 
departments have lost appreciable numbers of majors during the same period of time; and two departments, with 
some fluctuation, had the about the same number of majors in fall 1993'.as in fall 1990. Majors in Nursing and 
Allied Health increased by 68% from fall 1990 to fall 1992 (304 and 510, respectively), dropping back to 36% 
above fall 1990 levels in fall 1993 (413). Majors in Biology and Environmental Sciences increased by 35% 
(132) from fall 1990 to fall 1993 (373 and 505, respectively). The largest decline in majors was seen in
Industrial Education and Technology at 24% (82 students) from a high of 341 in fall 1990 to 259 in fall 1993.
Other majors decreases occurred in Physical Sciences (down 21 %, from 107 to 85), Mathematics (down 19%,
from 112 to 91) and Human Sciences (down 10% from 203 to 183) over the past f�ur years. The departments
of Agriculture and Natural Resources and Vocational Education had nearly the same numbers of majors in fall
1993 as were enrolled in fall 1990, although majors in Agriculture et al had declined by 16% from 1990 levels
in '91 and '92 . Vocational Education majors (all graduate level) increased from 22 to 38 between 1990 and
1991 (a 73% increment), fell to 27 in 1992 and declined to 23 in fall 1993.
Undecided/Non-Degree 
Total frequencies of Undecided/Non-degree students have increased by 248 (12 %) since fall 1990 
whereas the percentage of students in this category (with respect to total university enrollment) has remained 
fairly constant, between 23 % and 25 % . 
Undecided/Undeclared undergraduates make up the largest subgroup in this category. Students so 
classified have reported the intent to seek a degree but have not yet declared majors. Historically, the majority 








"CIP" is an acronym for "A Classification of Instructional Programs", a taxonomy developed by the 
National Center for Education Statistics which is the Federal standard used for collecting, reporting, and 
interpreting education program data. The Kentucky Council on Higher Education assigns CIP codes (and 
descriptions) to all post-secondary approved programs of study. 
Prefixes (to the code) "A", 118 11, 11C11, "M", "S" and 11D" describe program· levels - associate, bachelor, 
certificate, master, specialist and doctoral Uoint doctoral program with the University of Kentucky). "Non­





About 16% (1,141) of fall 1993 degree-seeking undergraduates had not yet declared a major program of 
study and an additional 212 undergraduates did not plan to seek a degree. For degree-seekers, the most popular 
undergraduate majors continue to be in the fields of Education, Liberal Arts, Business, and Biology. Fall 1993 
degree programs with 100 or more majors were: 
Graduate 
(Bachelor) Elementary Teacher Education 
(Associate) General Studies 
(Bachelor) Biology, General 
(Bachelor) Accounting 
(Bachelor) Business Administration & Management 
(Bachelor) Social Work, General 
(Bachelor) Jr. High/Middle School Teacher Education 
(Bachelor) Psychology, General 
(Associate) Nursing, RN Training 
(Bachelor) Industrial Technology 
(Bachelor) English Language & Literature, General 
(Bachelor) Sociology 
(Bachelor) Music Teacher Education 
(Bachelor) Paralegal/Legal Assistant 
(Bachelor) Ecology 1•• ' 
(Bachelor) Nursing, General Post-RN 
(Bachelor) Special Education, General 
(Bachelor) R-TV Broadcasting 






















Forty-nine percent of fall 1993 graduate students were non-degree enrollees. Traditionally, in contrast 
to undergraduate non-degree students, graduate non-degree seekers tend to follow programs of study. The 
majority of graduate non-degree students attend MSU in order to satisfy Rank I and 5th year certification 
requirements in Education. 
The predominate graduate degree majors continue to be: 
(Master) Elementary Teacher Education 191 
(Master) Secondary Teacher Education I 00 
(Master) Counselor Education/Student Counseling & Guidance 79 









Morehead State Un[versity is a predominately undergraduate institution. This overview displays the 
relative emphasis on undergraduate education by colleges. Overall, about 57% of UG courses are lower 
level (UG) courses. The ratio of lower level course enrollments (and credit hours generated) to upper level 
enrollments and credit hours generated is slightly more than 2 to 1. Only 13% of courses taught are 
graduate level offerings. These graduate level courses account for 8% of course enrollments and total credit 
hours generated, respectively. 
The college comparative tables and figures display the relative instructional activity by student level 
Lower, Upper or Graduate. The Colleges of Humanities and Science and Technology generate nearly 75% 
of all lower level undergraduate courses and 60% of upper level undergraduate offerings. 
Not surprisingly, at the graduate level, the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences is the 
largest service generator -- courses, enrollment and credit hours -- due primarily to relatively high 
enrollments in graduate non-degree programs in Education as well as Master /Specialist level programs in 
Education. The College of Humanities generates the next largest number of graduate service credits 
reflecting collective graduate enrollments in several departments within the college. The Colleges of Science 














COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES 
ACADEMIC DETAIL-- FALL 1993 
CREDIT HOURS GENERATED BY DEPARTMENT, PREFIX, AND LEVEL 
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ART ART 1,260 494 123 1,877 
FNA 1,272 0 0 1,272 
Department Total 2,532 494 123 3,149 
COMMUNICATIONS COMM 88 128 224 440 
JOUR 435 390 114 939 
R-1V 581 376 51 1,008 
SPCH 1,464 1,163 39 2,666 
TIIEA 447 270 0 717 
Department Total 3,015 2,327 428 5,770 
ENGLISH, FOREIGN LANG. & PHIL. ENG 7,329 1,227 489 9,045 
FRN 318 67 0 385 
GER 84 0 0 84 
ITL 6 0 0 6 
PHIL 825 462 3 1,290 
RUS 45 0 0 45 
SPA 423 111 3 537 
Department Total 9,030 1,867 495 11,392 
GEOGRAPHY, GOVERNMENT & HIST. GEO 1,455 675 153 2,283 
GOVT 1,434  1,317 0 2,751 
HIS 3,069 1,173 111 4,353 
PLS 0 594 0 594 
Department Total 5,958 3,759 264 9,981 
HONORS HON 177 0 0 177 
Department Total 177 0 0 177 
MSU MSU 489 0 0 489 
Department Total 489 0 0 489 
MUSIC MUSC 60 0 0 60 
MUSE 183 84 22 289 
MUSG 151 4 1 156 
MUSH 656 81 0 737 
MUSM 223 168 2 393 
MUSP 313 200 22 535 
MUST 627 0 0 627 
MUSW 0 42 33 75 
Department Total 2,213 579 80 2,872 
WOMENS STUDIES WST 0 21 0 21 





COLIEGE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
ACADEMIC DETAIL - - FALL 1993 
CREDIT HOURS GENERATED BY DEPARTMENT, PREFIX, AND LEVEL 
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4S7 24 1,437 
S9 0 S9 
SB 0 400 
S74 24 ·1,896
1172 367 6,7SS 
1,172 367 6,7SS 
SSS 141 1,911 
0 0 283 
SSS 141 2,194 
0 0 219 
lOS 0 S34 
82 0 41S 
S77 9 7S7 
4S 0 144 
21 0 144 
48 0 13S 
878 9 2,348 
l,llS 13S 7,078 
l,llS 13S 7,078 
93 0 SOI 
0 0 124 
0 0 634 
813 0 1,046 
0 0 942 
0 0 94 
906 0 3,341 
408 0 2,070 
66 0 1,S24 
103 0 6S6 
227 180 1,988 
804 180 6,238 
0 114 114 









ACT Assessment Test 
Changes to 
ACT Enhanced Assessment Test 
o In October 1989, the American College Testing Program replaced its standard ACT Assessment tests of
English, Mathematics, Natural Science and Social Studies with the Enhanced ACT Assessment tests of
English, Mathematics, Reading and Science Reasoning.
o "Concordance" Tables were developed for converting old ACT English and Mathematics scores to
Enhanced ACT English and Mathematics scores. A final "Concordance" Table was developed which
projects Enhanced ACT Composite scores from old ACT Composite scores. The effect of converting
"old" ACT English, mathematics and Composite scores via these tables appear to be displacement of
the means upward about 2 points.
o There is no old ACT test comparison for the Enhanced ACT Reading or Science Reasoning test. That
is, there is no realistic correspondence between the old ACT tests of Natural Science (Reading) and
Social Science (Reading) and the new Enhanced ACT Reading and Science Reasoning tests. According
to the American College Testing program, the new tests were designed to assess very different types of
knowledge, logical processes, and skills form those targeted by the old.
o Consequently, ACT published 1989 "National NortnS" consist of apparently greatly improved English
and Mathematics and Composite nortnS. No nortnS were published for the new Enhanced Reading or
Science Reasoning test components and as the Social Studies (Reading) and Natural Science (Reading)
tests no longer are administered, those nortnS are unchanged from 1988.
The following pages display distributions of MSU fall 1992 and fall 1993 first-time freshman ACT 
Assessment test scores. The majority of scores presented for English and Mathematics were based on the new 
Enhanced ACT Assessment test. Old scores presented were converted via ACT' s Concordance tables and 
overall means were weighted accordingly for English, Mathematics, and the Composite. Reading and Science 
Reasoning means were based solely on Enhanced ACT Assessment scores. Currently, 1992-93 National 













The eighties were a decade of generally declining degrees conferred; the decade low was l, 108 in 1989-90. 
1992-93 degrees conferred (1,540) mark the third consecutive year of increases in armual numbers of graduates and 
is a decade high. Over the past ten years, the greatest decline in degrees conferred occurred at the associate level -
- degrees conferred in 1992-93 (177) were down 93 (34%) from the number conferred in 1983-84 although the 
1992-93 number represents a 6% (10) increase over 1991-92 and an 82% (80) increase over the decade low point 
of 97 in 1989-90. Throughout the decade, Master/Specialist degrees conferred have vacillated around 300 plus or 
minus 10 or 11 percent. 1992-93 total Master/Specialist degrees conferred was 278, a decrease of55 (about 17%) 
over 1991-92 and 16% lower than in 1983-84. Over the same time period, the numbers of Bachelor degrees 
conferred likewise tended to fluctuate year to year but less negatively. The ten-year low for Bachelor degrees 
conferred was 671 in 1986-87 (down about 3 % from 1983-84 levels) whereas 1992-93 Bachelor degrees conferred 










By 1992/93 standards, MSU was "traditional" in selectivity (mean ACT composite for fall 1992 first-time 
freshmen was 19.3). The dropout rate for these first-time freshmen from fall 1992 to fall 1993 was about 35% 
which is the national norm for "traditional" selective instjtµtions (34.5%). MSU's dropout rate for all freshmen 
(first-time and continuing) was 42 % for that time period. Notice that the variability of these measures increases 
as selectivity decreases. MSU rates would be "ballpark" for "traditional" through "open" selectivity. Going 
back to a longer term retention overview, the following table is an adaptation of Backhus' (1989) summary: 
Retention Rates by Type of Institution 
 
Astin Definitions of Retentfon 
 .  
 
Completed Undergraduate degree 
after four years 
Completed Undergraduate degree 
or enrolled through four years 
Completed Undergraduate degree 
or enrolled four years or enrolled 
beginning of fifth year 






Percent  Retained 
MSU Public 4-Year 
(22%) 
Not analyzed 




MSU's rate for degree completion at the end of four years is "in the ballpark" for public universities. 
However, increasingly over the past several years, colleges and universities have looked at 10 semesters or five 
year graduation rates which allow a little more latitude in adjusting for differences in institutional input (for 
example, student preparedness) and process (for example, curriculum requirements). 
The following two pages look at 6-year graduation rates for Kentucky Public Masters and Doctoral Institutions 
and the Council on Higher Education Regional Benchmark Institutions. These rates, reported in the March 26, 
1993 Chronicle on Higher Education, were based on 1985-86 first-time, full-time baccalaureate-seeking 
freshmen, defined by the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) for Division I reporting. 
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Summary of Formats Commonly Used 
in Financial Reporting* 
The following information summarizes the various formats and classifications of both revenues and expenditures that are commonly used in 
reporting financial information for colleges and universities including Morehead State University. The classifications are prescribed by the National 
Association of College and University Business Officers (NACUBO) and the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. 
Income Sources and Categories: 
Morehead State University receives income from a number of sources. However, for reporting, auditing and display purposes, revenue sources at 
Morehead State University are generally categorized into six (6) subgroupings commonly used in higher education reporting. The subgroupings are as 
follows: 
Revenue Source Received Through 
Tuition and Fees Students Ch3!"ge to students 
State Appropriations State Legislative Appropriation 
Governmental Grants and Contracts Fed/State/Local/Private Reimbursement 
Sales and Services Educational Activities Charge to students and public 
Other Sources Students/Public Charge to students and public 
Auxiliary Enterprises Students/Public Charge to students and public 
These six (6) subgroups are then reported, audited and displayed as essentially two major funds. 
I. Educational and General
These revenues are collected to support the primary mission of the institution. Tuition, fees, the state appropriation, interest income, private gifts, 
and sales from various educational activities all contribute to support the institution's unrestricted educational and general programs. 
II. Auxiliary �nterprises
The revenues from housing, food service, the university store, and a few other smaller programs and services are reflected in the auxiliary fund 
group. Auxiliary enterprises are generally self-supporting operations that furnish goods or services to students, faculty or staff to support the university in 
the attainment of its objectives. 
• Taken from Morehead State University Financial Summary and Reporting Guidelines Budgets and Management Information.
Summary of Formats Commonly Used 
in Financial Reporting (continued) 
Unrestricted and Restricted Funds 
Higher Education also categorizes operating revenues into two (2) fund groups - unrestricted and restricted. Most of the operating revenues 
available to MSU are unrestricted in that no external restrictions from the source have been placed on their expenditure. Unrestricted revenues are available 
for allocation by the Board of Regents to support the educational and general (E&G) operational functions of the institution. Tuition, the state appropriation, 
and income from auxiliary services comprise the majority of the institution's unrestricted revenues. Most restricted income comes.from grants or contracts 
through federal, state, and local governments or private sources. Restricted funds normally are made available to the institution for purposes specific to the 
nature of the grant or grants and can be spent only to meet the objectives of the grant. Like unrestricted revenues, the restricted funds are also subject to an 
annual audit by the University's external auditor. 
Specific Income Sources 
Tuition Rates 
Other Student Fees 
Expenditures 
The Council on Higher Education is responsible by statute for setting the·full-time resident, non-resident, graduate, and 
undergraduate tuition rates for all state colleges and universities. 
The Board of Regents has full responsibility to establish other charges necessary to defray the incidental expenses of the 
institution. Examples of such fees include parking fees, residence hall rates, the student activity fee, the student health 
fee, transcript fees, and testing fees. 
. Educational and General expenditures and Auxiliary Enterprise expenditu{es are commonly classified three ways in colleges and universities: 
A. By function
eg. instruction, research and public service 
(Council on Higher Education reporting format) 
B. By division or organizational structure
eg. President, University Advancement, 
Academic Affairs (operating budget format) 
C. By major object code
eg. personnel, operating, and capital outlay 
(most detailed) 
The twelve (12) functional components of Educational and General expenditures and Auxiliary Services expenditures are defined by NACUBO as 
follows:-
,:.. , 
Summary of Formats Commonly Used 
in Financial Reporting (continued) 
Twelve (12) Functional Components of Education and General Expenditures and 
Auxilary Services Expenditures (NACUBO) 
1. Instruction
Expenses associated with teaching and instruction
at all levels -- for example, faculty salaries,
summer school costs, supplies, travel, printing,
instructional equipment, and other operating
costs.
2. Research
Expenses associated primarily with applied
research activities.
3. Public Service
Expenses associated with activities which benefit
the public as well as the university. Generally,
these activities take the form of non-credit
generating services to external groups or
individuals.
4. Library
Expenses associated with the operation of the
Univesity's library -- for example, personnel,
books and periodicals purchases, and other
operating expenses.
5. Academic Support
Includes activities to provide support for the
three primary functions of instruction, research,
and public service -- for example, Claypool­
Young Art Gallery, the university laboratory
farm, aademic administration (Dean's offices)
and faculty development activities.
6. Student Services
Expenditures for student activities and
organizations, cultural events, student
publications, intramural athletics, intercollegiate
athletics, personal. counseling and career
guidance, student aid administration, and student
health services.
7. Institutional Support
Expenses associated with activities providing.
operational support for the daily functions and
management of the University -- for example,
executive management (President, Vice
Presidents' offices), fiscal operations, personnel
services, campus security, general administrative
services, public relations and development, and
computing support.
8. · Operations and Maintenance
Expenses associated with operation and
maintenance of physical plant, campus grounds,
road and facilities, utilities, property insurance,
and the administration of these programs.
9. Student Financial Aid
Includes scholarships and fellowships funded
from the unrestricted operating budget and also
includes federal and state student aid programs.
10. Mandatory Transfer
Includes transfers for retirement of debt issued to
finance construction and also includes matching
funds for the federal workstudy program.
11. Non-Mandatory Transfer
Includes transfers to the State for the purchase of
land and property, and minor capital projects.
12. Auxiliary Enterprises
Expenditures of basically self-supporting
activities that furnish goods or services to
faculty, staff, and students are included.
Examples include student housing, the university
store, and the golf course.
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
REVENUES BY SOURCE & EXPENDITURES BY FUNCTION 
OPENING BUDGETS FOR 1992/93 AND 1993/94 
Data not yet available 
C-4 
FOUR-YEAR TRENDS 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
1989/90 THROUGH 1992/93 












IPEDS (Integrated Post-Secondary Education Data System) full-time faculty are by U.S. Department of 
Education definition: 
Those members of the Instruction/Research staff who are employed full-time (as defmed by the 
institution) and whose major (more than 50%) regular assignment is instruction, including those with released 
time for research. Also included in this category are: 
* Full-time instructional faculty on sabbatical leave
* Full-time replacements for.instructional faculty on leave without pay
* Chairs of departments (if they have no other administrative title and hold a full-time faculty rank.







Eastern Kentucky University 
Kentucky State University 
Morehead State University 
Murray State University 
Northern Kentucky University 
Western Kentucky University 
All salaries have been pro-rated to 9 months. Ten month salaries were pro-rated by a factor of 0.90; 11/12 
month salaries were pro-rated by a factor of 0.8182, according to state and federal convention. 
Note: Northern Kentucky University (NKU) is the only regional institution which has a College of Law. In an 
effort to make mean/median salaries by rank more comparable across regional institutions, NKU law faculty 
salaries are not included in regional comparisons presented in C-17, 18 or 19. Official statistics calculated �d 
distributed by the Council on Higher Education use the NKU IP EDS "Survey of Salaries, Tenure and Fringe 
Benefits of Full-Time Instructional Faculty" which does include law faculty. Faculty frequencies and average 
salaries by rank for NKU including the College of Law are as follows: 
N Salary 
Professor 98 55,740 
Associate Professor 96 42,677 
Assistant Professor 94 35,315 
Instructor 14 26,809 
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